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South East Asia Report

Eastern Steel constructs steelmaking project

India offers alloy grade HRC amid duty imposition

Vina Roma proposes Vietnamese plate steelworks

Malaysia's Eastern Steel has started the construction of its new 80t converter and a
1,350mm slab caster in the existing steelmaking workshop in Kemaman, Terengganu.
After being put into operation, the steelmaking workshop will each year produce about
2.7m t/y of crude steel and 2.63m t/y of slab.

Following the imposition of 15% export duties, Indian steel mills are exploring ways to
maintain shipments abroad by either bearing the tax burden or by modifying the
grades produced. Offers to Vietnam are heard at $770-780/t cfr Ho Chi Minh City
(HCMC). A deal for 30,000t of Indian-origin SAE 1006 2mm+ HRC was heard
concluding last week at $748/t cfr HCMC for July shipment.

Vina Roma Quang Tri Steel Joint Stock Company has put forward a proposal to install
a 4.5 million tonnes/year steel mill at Quang Tri, central Vietnam. The steelworks
produce plate among other steel products and will be built over five years.

Raw materials continue to stimulate Japanese steel prices
Japanese steelmakers Nippon Steel and Tokyo Steel have each announced they will
continue to increase steel prices from July to cover rising raw materials costs. JFE
Steel chairman Yoshihisa Kitano, who took office as president of the Japan Iron and
Steel Federation (JISF) last week, said high prices for raw materials such as coal are
the biggest current concern in the Japanese steel industry.

Silkroad Nickel plans a nickel smelter in Indonesia
Silkroad Nickel is planning to add a nickel smelter in the Palu Special Economic Zone
(SEZ) in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia. The first phase is expected to add four 36MVA
RKEFs with 3 million wet metric tonnes/year of nickel ore into 280,000 t/y of nickel-iron
products.

Posco promises $42.5 billion investment by 2026
Posco says it will invest KRW 53 trillion ($42.5 billion) over the next five years into
transforming its steel plants to be environmentally friendly. KRW 20 trillion will be
invested in eco-friendly steel production, which mainly includes facilities like electric
arc furnaces and steel products for electric vehicle motors.

ANZ raises iron ore year-end target to $130
ANZ Research, which sees limited upside for iron ore prices, has raised its year-end
iron ore target price to $130/t. However, its short-term-zero to three months-target for
iron ore price remains unchanged at $145/t.

Japanese steel trade weakens in April
In April this year, both imports and exports of Japanese iron and steel products fell due
to stagnant domestic demand and wide-ranging lockdowns in China. Exports to all
countries other than Taiwan dropped in the given month. South Korea, Thailand and
China were still the leading destination markets.
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Publishing Days
The Kallanish South East Asian Steel
Markets report is published in sections
to enable us to deliver our readers the
most up to date and timely information.

Mondays: Markets Report
Wednesdays: Production Report

Country trade data is published as soon
as it becomes available.

All sections of the report are
downloadable from our website.
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About Kallanish
Kallanish is an independent business media organisation,
that provides news, reports, data, events, conferences,
webinars, and market intelligence, to steel and power
material sector professionals. To find more information
about Kallanish products and services please get in touch on
the details below.

If you found this issue of Kallanish South East Asia Steel Markets Report interesting please let us know, we would love to
hear from you.
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Kallanish Singapore
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